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                	1: Full Build Homes

                	With Full Build, we manage the process for you. We will meet you on site, organise building permits and plans. Its an exciting time building a new home so at J2 Homes we ensure that with clear, concise communication both parties can move forward quickly allowing the building time to be minimised and thus ensuring that the building process  is enjoyable and rewarding for both parties.

                	With council consent we proceed in building your home with our experienced building team that are committed to providing quality workmanship under J2 Homes “Home First Builders Guarantee.”

                	See a Detailed List of Items Supplied with Full Contract Houses.

                	For pricing details contact the sales team.

                

                

            

            
            
                
                	

                

            

            
            
                
                	2: Transportable Homes

                	Our Transportable Homes come ready for stopping and painting, with all internal plumbing and electrical work completed. We can transport our homes throughout the North Island making it an attractive option for many who also like the challenge of creating their own finishing touch.  Currently in New Zealand where we have a major housing shortage, a transportable home can allow J2 Homes and there clients access to areas of our country where skilled sub contractors might be difficult to find and often very expensive for people to afford. They are a quicker and  generally a cheaper option then a full build .

                	The kitchen units are fitted and include stove/oven, dishwasher and rangehood. Very popular for 1st home buyers, that second cottage on the farm or the beach bach.

                	See a Detailed List of Items Supplied with Transportable Houses.

                	For pricing details contact the sales team.
                	

                

                

            

        
            
                
                	

                

            

            
            
                
                	3: Kitset Homes

                	Kitset homes allow you to manage and control the construction of your home. J2 Homes will arrange plans and order materials when required. You arrange all contractors and appropriate people for the job. However we are always available for help and can guide you down the correct path if required.

                	See a Detailed List of Items Supplied with Kitset Houses and Pricelist.
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